Solicitation Number: 19M03021Q0004- MPV/Utility vehicle.

Dear Prospective Quoters,

The United States' Consulate General in Casablanca is initiating procurement of an MPV/Utility vehicle for the consulate use.

Please submit your quotations on or before July 25, 2022 by 17:00 pm; your quotation must indicate the RFQ number in the subject title, and detailed specs of the proposed vehicle and sent to the following email address RebiiM@state.gov

Please direct any questions regarding this solicitation to the procurement agent Mrs. Meryama Rebii on RebiiM@state.gov or +212 624 443 113.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Steven S. Glick

Contracting Officer
Pricing:

The contractor shall provide a quote for the MPV/Utility vehicle set forth in the below description. Value Added Tax shall be included in the Rates, it will be priced as a separate line item in the contract and on the invoice.

Specifications:

The vehicle should meet the following requirements:

- ✓ Capable of seating for 5 persons
- ✓ Automatic Transmission
- ✓ Backup Camera
- ✓ Backup sensors
- ✓ Trunk space in volume no less than 750 liters
- ✓ Rear passenger doors in sliding style on both sides (like a van)
- ✓ Available in silver color or similar
- ✓ Equipped with latest safety features
- ✓ Anti-lock disc brakes (on all wheels)
- ✓ No sunroof